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Overview 
 
The San Diego County Air Pollution Control District (District) administers a complaint program 
to receive and investigate air quality complaints submitted by members of the public. Most 
complaints report odors, dust, smoke, or improper asbestos removal processes. This program 
protects public health by responding to public concerns, promotes opportunities to engage with 
community members, and determines compliance with District rules and regulations. 
 
The District’s Compliance Division manages the Air Quality Complaint Program.  Field inspectors 
investigate complaints and take enforcement action when a violation of air quality regulations is 
documented.  
 
Currently, the District has 27 field inspectors that respond to air quality complaints during regular 
business hours (Monday thru Friday, 8:00 am – 5:00 pm).  The District has a Memorandum of 
Understanding (MOU) with the County of San Diego’s Department of Environmental Health and 
Quality (DEHQ) for after-hours complaint response.   
  
As required by California Assembly Bill 423 (Gloria, 2019) (AB 423), the District is evaluating 
its current process for receiving and responding to air pollution complaints and proposing 
recommendations to enhance this process.  
 
Air Quality Complaint Program 
 
Complaints can be submitted to the District by phone (858-586-2650), e-mail 
apcdcomp@sdapcd.org, or via a mobile app. All complaint-related services are available in 
English and Spanish.  
 
On average, the District receives approximately 860 complaints annually.  Figure 1 shows the air 
quality complaints received by region.  Figure 2 shows a map of how Figure 1 divides the County 
into four regions.  Table 1 lists the zip codes for each region. 
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Figure 1– Complaints by Region 

 
 

Figure 2- Map of Regions 
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Table 1- List of Zip Codes for Each Region 
North Central East South Portside 

92003 92010 92129 92103 92101 92122 91901 92020 91911 92102 
92028 92054 92131 92108 92132 92145 91905 92021 91915 92113 
92055 92056 92199 92111 92133 92161 91906 91916 92179 91950 
92057 92083 92025 92117 92134  91917 92136 91902  
92058 92007 92004 92126 91945   91931 92040 91910  
92059 92009 92027 92130 92187   91934 91980 91913  
92672 92011 92029 92140 92114   91935 91963 91914  
92026 92014 92066 92037 92115   91948 91978 91912  
92060 92024 92070 92093 92119   91962   92139  
92061 92067   92106 92120   92259   91932  
92069 92075   92107 92123   92065   92118  
92081 92078   92039 92124   91941   92135  
92082 92096   92109 92104   91942   92155  
92084 92091   92110 92105   91977   92173  
92086 92064   92147 92116   92071   92136  
92536 92127   92152 92182   92019   92154  
92008 92128   92121    92022     
 
The Community of Portside Environmental Justice Neighborhoods (Portside Community) 
includes the neighborhoods of Barrio Logan, Logan Heights, and Sherman Heights in the City of 
San Diego, and West National City within National City.  This community was selected under the 
Community Air Protection Program (Assembly Bill 617 – C. Garcia, 2017), which requires 
community-focused and community-driven actions to reduce air pollution and improve public 
health in communities that experience disproportionate burdens from exposure to air pollutants.  
 
Figure 3 shows the number of complaints received and the number of inspections conducted.  The 
number of complaints differs from the number of complaint inspections because one inspection 
can address multiple complaint investigations. Conversely, some complaints require multiple 
investigations. 
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Figure 3 – Air Quality Complaint Inspections 

 
 
The nature of complaints can vary, but overall, most complaints are related to odors and dust. 
Typically, complaints involving improper asbestos removal result in more severe violations due to 
the potential impact on public health.  Figure 4 shows the nature of the complaints received by the 
District between 2017 and 2020. 
 

Figure 4 – Nature of Complaints 
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The District takes air quality complaints very seriously. District inspectors conduct complaint 
inspections as high priority.  As shown in Figure 5, the average complaint response time is 0.75 
day1 (or 18 hours). Additionally, approximately 20% of complaint investigations result in 
enforcement actions. The District’s enforcement program is designed to promote a return to 
compliance and deter future non-compliance. When taking enforcement actions, the District 
utilizes one or more of the following documents to formally notify the entity of the violation: 
 
 Notice to Comply (NTC) which is issued for minor violations in accordance with District 

Rule 6 – Minor Violations. Violations documented utilizing Notices to Comply do not 
result in monetary penalties if the entity corrects the violation(s) in a timely manner. 

 Notice of Violation (NOV) which formally identifies a violation of rules and/or regulations. 
NOVs typically result in monetary penalties and may result in civil litigation, or in serious 
cases, criminal prosecution.  

 Mobile Source Citations (citations) which are issued to document violations of regulations 
listed in the MOU between the District and the California Air Resources Board (CARB). 

 
Figure 5- Complaint Response Time 

 
 
 
 
 

 
1 In 2018 two complaints were submitted through a new complaint mobile app.  Due to a system glitch the 
inspectors were not notified of these complaints.  Consequently, response times for these two complaints 
were 121 days.  Since the response time for these complaints was not representative, these complaints were 
considered outliers and were removed from the total average response time reported.    
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Existing After-Hours Complaint Procedures 
 
DEHQ maintains staff trained to handle and respond to wide range of environmental health 
complaints.  DEHQ maintains a Hazardous Incident Response Team (HIRT) which includes staff 
that are available/on-standby 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to respond to situations when members 
of the public request complaint investigations after regular business hours.  
 
In 2009, the District and DEHQ signed a MOU that establishes that HIRT staff on standby will 
respond on behalf of the District to air quality complaints received during hours outside the normal 
business hours of Monday through Friday, from 8:00 am – 5:00 pm.  Under this MOU, the District 
provides reimbursement to DEHQ for its actual costs in staff time and expenses to respond to after-
hours complaints, up to a maximum of $10,000 per fiscal year.  Figure 6 shows the number of 
complaints received after-hours, which is about 15% of the air quality complaints received by the 
District. 
 

Figure 6- Complaints Received After-Hours 
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Future Proposed After-Hours Complaint Procedures 
 
AB 423 amended State law to restructure and expand the District’s Governing Board and add 
requirements to various District programs.  One of the requirements in AB 423 is to evaluate the 
District’s air quality complaint program and propose recommendations for improvements to the 
program, including the following components: 
 

1. Posting of complaints and their resolution on the District's website.  
2. Whistle-blower and public complainant protections. 
3. Response to complaints within 48 hours or less. 
4. 24-hour hotline. 

 
1. Posting of complaints and their resolution on the District's website.  

 
Historically, information related to air quality complaints was not readily available to the 
public. Typically, complaint information was provided via the District’s public information 
request process.  As part of the implementation of AB 423, the District has been working 
on a new website platform that will incorporate multiple search functionalities and make 
various documents, including complaint information and enforcement documents, readily 
available to the public. The District is also implementing systematic controls and enhancing 
its reporting tools to make complaint data available in real-time to promote transparency 
and accountability.  
 

2. Whistle-blower and public complainant protections. 
 
The identity of complainants remains anonymous during the investigations.  To the extent 
allowed by law, the District protects the identity of persons who file complaints if they do 
not want their identity disclosed.  The District is not required to and does not include the 
identity of complainants in the complaint summary information it posts on the District 
website.  Based on a qualified privilege in section 1041 of the Evidence Code, the District 
also redacts information that could identify a complainant from records that must be 
released in response to Public Records Act requests, and in response to subpoenas in cases 
where the person who complained is not a litigant.  The identity of persons who complain 
must, however, be disclosed by the District where necessary “in the interests of 
justice.”  For example, disclosure would be required in response to a subpoena in litigation 
against an operator initiated by a person who complained, or if otherwise ordered by a court 
in the interest of justice.   
 

3. Response to complaints within 48 hours or less. 
 
The District prioritizes complaint investigations and has been and will continue to enhance 
its processes to provide exceptional services to its communities.  As shown in Figure 5 
above, the average complaint response time is already less than 24 hours.     
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Between 2017 and 2020, the District responded to a total of 3,446 complaints.  306 of these 
complaints (or 8%) had a response time greater than 48 hours.  This delay was primarily 
related to the lack of reporting tools and systematic controls to effectively monitor 
complaints. The District has been and will continue to enhance its reporting tools to 
decrease the complaint response time.  In 2017 the District responded to 87% of the air 
quality complaints within 48 hours and in 2020 the District responded to 97% of the 
complaints within 48 hours. These numbers demonstrate that the District has been 
decreasing the complaint response times.  
 

4. 24-hour hotline 
 
While the MOU between the District and DEHQ has been successful, the District is 
developing and implementing a Public Participation Plan to enhance the effectiveness of 
its public outreach and engagement activities, which will likely result in an increase in the 
number of air quality complaints.  In order to expand its services, the District will need its 
own after-hours complaint program to directly respond to complaints and take enforcement 
actions when documenting a violation during these investigations.  
 
The District is proposing to have an APCD Duty Officer for its after-hours complaint 
program.  Under this approach, Supervising Air Quality Inspectors and Field Inspectors 
will serve as Duty Officers during hours outside regular business hours (Monday thru 
Friday, from 8:00 am – 5:00 pm) and would have the following responsibilities: 

 
Supervising Inspector 
1. Receive all after-hours complaints submitted via telephone, e-mail, or mobile app. 
2. Evaluate the nature of complaints to ensure they are within the jurisdiction of the 
 District and if so, determine when the field investigation should be conducted. 
3. Determine whether referral to another regulatory agency (such as HIRT) is    
 warranted. 
4. Assign the complaint to a field inspector, as appropriate. 
 
Field Inspector 
1. Conduct the field inspection as required by the Supervising Inspector. 
2. Follow up with administrative staff during the next business day to update District  
 internal records. 

 
The estimated annual costs associated with this Duty Officer approach is estimated to be 
approximately $200,000. 

 
The District is also considering establishing a contract with a call center to receive after-
hours complaints and subsequently assign them to District staff.  Depending on the volume 
of after-hours complaints received, a call center might be needed to effectively receive 
these complaints. 
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Conclusion & Recommendations 
 
The District is committed to continuing to expand and evolve its air quality complaint program to 
enhance the services it provides to its communities, especially to disadvantaged communities that 
are already vulnerable to air pollution exposure impacts.  
 
While the MOU the District has with DEHQ has been effective, the District recommends 
establishing its own after-hours program to expand its availability to community members. 
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